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PAINTING IN AMERIOA. 
No. 5. 
Mathew ratt, a second-cla s portrait painter of the last cen-
tury, while on a vi it to England, painted upon a large canvas 
the portraits of West and several othor American artists, in-
cluding himself. Thi painting he exhibited under the high-
sounding title of The Americnn chool. The fact is there 
has never been an merican chool of Art. 
The , delicate flower of art, instead of being set out in warm, 
ll'ich soil, and nursed by car ful hands, was, when br<)Ught over 
to the New World, cast upon the barr .en rocks and left to the 
mercy of the bleak winds. 
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Our Puritan fathers had very little love for, and less knowl-
of, the beautiful. That religion which forbade children to 
dance around the May-pole, and maidens to wear silks and 
jewels, cert.a.inly looked with an eye of disapproval upon art. 
Then, too, our fo1·efathers' struggle was one for existence. 
The savage had to be driven a.way and the forests to be clear~d. 
Houses had to be built, and, when erected , the skins of wild 
animals were more usefal and ornamental to the walls of their 
rude buts than tbe paintings of old masters. 
The struggle for existence is now pa t. America has be-
come a reat nation with a glorious ast and a more glorious 
future. or is it alone in wealth and powet' that she is great. 
Talent she also possesses, and no part of mericnn hi tory is 
more romantic and fascinating than that relating to the develop-
ment of art. 
That flower pining on the rocks wa erelong planted in more 
congenial soil. ar, the grim nurse of the artB, filled the 
soul with v lor and the mind with noble ima ining . y de-
grees the hands, stiffi ned by labor, became nimble a.nd dexter-
ous. There were no art school in this countr , no beautiful 
painting s; but the Id World contained them, and the sea 
could not quench the artistic fires barning in th merica.n 
mind. West, the first American art student to go to ]}urope, 
was kindly received. The rip , full genius of the Old World 
gladly welcomed and instructed th budding genius of the 
ew. 
hotograpby and engravin , adorning th , alls of our 
houses with copies of the finest pnintin , gave ar a helping 
hand. Our illustrated magazine , havin nc,ravin as a 
principal feature, and containing the lives of prominent artists, 
have been a mo t potont factor in developin h a.rti tic sen-
timent in the :miod of tho people. The rich an to collect 
costly painting in their alntial residenc . 
such W.W. orcora.n, founded art galleri . 
pbia nd aris xpo itions show d t the world th t merica 
pos e daft w de erving artists. A eat inter st in the study 
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of the :fine arts was awakened; schools were established in 
many of the large cities, and the Columbian Exposition not 
only made it plain that America possessed a great number of 
first-class artists, but it also caused the Old World to see that 
in the New she had no mean rival. 
At the time when such an impetus has been given to the 
study of art, when our own artists are being given so much 
encouragement, when so much is expected and hoped for, it is 
interesting to rummage around in the fragmentary records and 
learn something of tho e that have toiled and are toiling in 
this field. Benjamin West was the :first noted a1·tist of this 
country. We all know bow beautiful, romantic, and successful 
his life wa . ThouO'h born in the wilds of Pennsylvania, yet 
the forests could not over badow his genius. We see the look 
of ec tn.sy come over the face of the little fellow as be stands 
rocking the cradle of his baby si ter; we see him run for paper 
and pencil to a.int the face of the ,i'Jittle angel," as he called 
her. One day he proudly exclaimed to bis companions: "I am 
goin to ociate with kings." We know full well that his 
boyish dream a realized. He tudied in Rome, went to Eng-
land, became the greatest historical painter in that country, 
and, thoufY'h rebuking Geor e III. t his face for oppressing 
the colonic , he always remaiuod a favorite of the King. He · 
never tfred of lending a helping hand to young American 
artists, and richly deserve to be called the father and benefac-
tor of American art. 
His greatest picture i ing L ar in the torm. 
Our next great artiat \Vt\ Wa bin!Y'ton All ton, of South 
Carolina. We t wa th areat hi torical painter, Allston the 
great idealist. Ili outb ru birth O'ave him a warmth an\i 
richness of pas i n and fe linO' that made him a great colorist. 
His life \Vas not the bappie t, nor the most successful, and yet 
it was blamele . He withdrew from exhibition one of his 
best pictures be aus he thought he saw in it something that 
might injure a c rtain cla s of people. He visited England, 
but soon returned and devoted his life to American art. He 
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possessed a. highly creative and poetic imagination, and was a 
great lover of nature. His beat work is "Jeremiah and the 
Scribe! 
America could boast of many excellent portrait painters at ; 
this time, and all have given us portraits of Washington. The 
bei.t of these painters-and, indeed, one of the foremost por-
trait painters of the world-was Gilbert Stuart. 
These three- West, A11stoo, and Stuart-stand out as the 
representatives of early American art. They compare very 
favorably with any artists that the Old World produced durin g 
their time. 
The lives of many r at men would convince us that only in 
the wild, passionate, ungovernable heart does genius dwell; 
but the pure lives of We t, llston and Stuart, show us that 
irtue and Genius are loving companion . 
The number of merican arti t bat in thi day are win-
ning fa.me for themselves and th ir country, both in this and 
in forei n Janda, ie numerous. 
One of the troogest p r onaltie in our modern art life, and 
a most potent fi ctor in its development, is William M. Chase, 
of Indiana. Ile w born in 18 9, and destined for a business 
career. Ile soon became diase.tiafied, bowever, and after taking 
a few lessons from a Western painter entered the cademy of 
D ign, where he studied two year . n account of help ren-
dered him by th portrait paint r J. . • nton-to whom many 
yot1ng artists are iudobt d-be wa nabled t go to ermany, 
where he studied several year . Up n hi r tum to this coun-
try he was made pre ident of th ociety •of meric n rti ts. 
Il is an optimi t, an enthu ia t, and arti ti in verytbing, 
and a eH.ever iu th futur f merican art. Ilia repr eenta-
tiv w rks a,· : " lice and oth r portrait at the olumbian 
E.x: osition "· " ! tber and bild "; "Wash-day." 
nother gr at nrti t, who b sts f hi. m rican parentage, 
i John . rg ant. orn in Italy, educ tcd in ranc und 
pain, and a gr at trav 11 r, h is pre-emin ntly a" man of the 
world." Ile is am mb r of the merican ociety of Artists. 
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One of his la.test works is a large mural painting for the Boston 
Public Library. "Beatrice," which was so much admired at the 
annual exhibition of American artists in 1891, is his loveliest 
picture. It is the life-sized portrait of a little girl. 
Other distinguished figure painters are Albert H. Thayer, 
"one of the most realistic of the idealists and most ideal of 
the realists," and Kenyon Cox, said to be the best draughts-
man iu America. 
One of the greatest and most progressive landscape painters 
in this country was George Innes, who died in 1894. His art 
was distinctively his own. He painted nature alone, and that 
in every season, every mood, and every time of day. So rich 
was his imagination, so great and varied his powers, that he 
never repeated himself. His representative works are fifteen 
landscapes at the Columbian Exposition. 
Other great American landscape painters are D. W. Tryon 
and Charles H. Davis (whose Brook is one of the most perfect 
landscapes ever painted). 
The best marine painter in America and in the world is 
Alexander Harrison. His representative works are: "The 
Wave"; ' Twilight"; "Sunset." 
Before concluding, we may remark that as American litera-
, ture developed something peculiar to itself-humor; so Ameri-
can art has its own peculiar possession-caricature. The his-
tory of American art has never been fully written. 
The American character is not clearly defined; we have a 
great blending of races and civilizations. We hope and be-
lieve, however, that, in the near future, there will be developed 
a distinct American character, which, in turn, will develop a 
distinct School of Art. 
Let us not say that the sordid and practical tendency of the 
American mind has crushed out the love and appreciation for 
the beautiful. Beauty crumbled not to dust with Grecian 
hearts. In whatever heart Nobility is king, there Beauty is 
queen. 
Though Mount Blanc is the "monarch of mouutains," 
though the skies are bluest that hang o'er sunny Italy, yet the 
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natural scenery of merica- little appreciated by meri-
cans-with its lofty mountains, it grand cataracts, its beautiful 
valley , is surely in piring enough to arouse the genius of our 
artists. 
Our couotr has not its land of the midnight sun, is not 
rich in legends is the Old orld, but Time, the great beau-
tifier, ill en t golden shado o er our heroes they stand 
in the mists of years· and in ounding th ir prai e the poet, 
painter, nod sculptor will not ouly bind rland around his 
own brow, but will also m ke more ndurin the glor of bis 
country. " merica i to become th World ation : talent 
is to bo its rank. ' 
J.Il.B. 
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was who brought Miltiades, the hero of Marathon, to trial. 
With risteides he opposed the policy of Themist ocles in build-
ing a navy. Ile was the victor in the battle of Mycale (479 
B. C.). It was at the very beginning of the popularity and 
power of Xanthippus, in 498 B. C., that Per icles was born. 
"In the evening of bis life antbippus disappears from our 
view." lie probably died in 478, when Pericles was a boy of 
:fifteen years. Thus ericles was left to choose his own career 
and determine bis own policy-a fact worthy of note. 
The mother of ericles wa gariste. She was of the Alc-
m onidre and a niece of the great Athenian lawgiver, Oleis-
thene . Ilerodotus tell us that a few days before she gave 
birth to her great son, gari te dreamed that she was delivered 
of a Ii n. t wa through hi mother that Pericles was con-
nected ith the royal family. 
P ricl v in tructed in music by the master Damon. 
Music included the intellectual and emotional, as opposed to the 
physical. amon w a consummate politician, and sought 
to impart hi olitical idea to hi pupil. 
In philo opby and in the art of disputation Pericles was 
schooled by Z no of El a· but the subtile and profound 
Ana a ora , the ma t r who, above all others, influ-
enced the mind a.ud life of ericles mo t. naxagoras was 
superior in thou ht and dignity of manner to any philosopher 
of his ago. lutarch t 11 u that the oung Pericles was 
charmed with the ompauy f thi phil opher, and from him 
acquhod an 1 vated ntim nt, n lofty and pure tyle of o pres-
sion, diguity nd r vity of unt nanco, tat liness of car-
riage, dee ncy and ta t in dr - 11 of which excited the 
admiration and 1 vo of th h nians. foreover, from Anax-
agoras he g in d a hi h r conception of religion than was 
extant among th peopl of ro ce. 
And till again, Anaxagora supplied ericles with notions 
of the orderly arr ng m nt of soci ty that appears later in bis 
life. U of hi t achin bad a political end, and tended to 
· give him will and power to become the ruler of thons. 
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The influence of Aspasia on his private and public life, as 
well a that of the age in which be lived, will appear as we 
follow him through bis career . 
In early life Pericles stood fo great fear of the people. On 
the one hand, in his countenance and in the sweetness and 
ftuency of his ,rpeech be resembled the tyrant Pisistratus; on 
the other hand, he was descended from a noble and rich family 
and \! a in constant dread of the ban of ostracism. These 
fears tended to restrain him from entering politica, but he was 
de tined to become the first" polilician, the leading diplomat 
of reece. 
Tho circumstances under wbich he entered public life are 
exceedingly interesting. 
Themiatoole bad succeeded in building up the navy and in 
building the ir ios and the walls of Athens. Aristeides bad 
formed the Oonfederaoy of Delo . 
In 471 B. . Tbemistool was o tr cieed., and three years 
Jater Arist i es died. Oimon, son of Miltiad , came to the 
front as the mo t promioen.t ngo.re in theoia politica. He 
was generous and honest, but an aristocrat. M reover, be 
was a friend to po.rta. parta had oppo ed the formation of 
the elian Lea.gue, and a.1r dy the feeling of jealousy between 
Athens o.nd p rta was cr ping out. 
In 466 B . . the ersian :fl.e twas destroyed io the battle of 
Eurymedon, a.nd the indep odeooe of the r oia.11 colonies 
was s cured. The purpose of the coufed racy no lon er ex-
ist d, and axus wished to withdraw. 'fbe right of ec sion 
w denied her, and war nsued. The oharao r of th DeliRn 
League as changed. Its pur o was no 1 ng r to free the 
r cian colonies; bat bad b en effect d. H r aft r it was 
to be th building up of gr at empire in whi h th ns must 
b aupr me. nxus a r doc d, un a h avy fine im osed; 
but in. 6 Thasus revolted, skiog for her a.utonomy. She, 
oo, was puni&b d t o y Jat r. 
M aowhile a rob Jlion f tbe Helots had brok n out in 
parta. They to k up th ir a ode in th old M enian citadel 
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of Mt. Ithone. This was strongly fortified, and the reduction 
of it wa a task almo t too difficult for the invincible Spartans. 
In 46 ... Cimon, ever a friend to Sparta, proposed that Athens 
should h Ip reduce Mt. Ithooc. Opposed to this policy we 
nncl Pcricle and Epbialtes. Cimon prevailed, and four thou-
sand ti-oops were ent to aid Sparta. The expedition accom-
pli h d nothio , and le sencd the influence of Oimon while it 
strenothened that of ericle and Ephialtes. 
Bat little i known of Ephialte . What he accompli hed 
only I la ed into the hand o P ricle , who was so soon to be-
come the lead in a- figure in th nian politic . With a word we 
di mi. him and 1v ur whole att ntion to the crafty, gifted 
Perie! . 
Abr ad ri l b 11'1\U to bring the tutes oppo ed to Sparta 
into clo r t u h with ach other. At home be so11ght to in-
trodnc c rtain r form . 
hy ricl to k th ide of the people as oppos d to that 
of im n i t.lifficult to determine. It is one of the questionable 
step in hi lifi • ubtl he wa aiming at the supreme 
po ition in politi . Hi whole conduct was changed. He 
fear d tha hi cl i n would bo di covered and frustrated. 
He ou"'ht t in rntin.te him lf with the ·ommon people, yet 
he lived apnr fr m th m and r fu od to be one of them. He 
declined all invitati ns, and ld m pp ared on th treot . 
He wa Ji1711ifi cl in manner, nn a-uarded in hi peech. oon 
he be am th m t r fa ublim ratory, adornino, his pub1ic 
1:1uperior pow re f 1 qu no . 
l r f pbilo phy and f lofty 
rar qualitie it is aid that 
of all that h found in 
Plutarch t 11 us that wh n h bad to speak in public he 
always fir t addr d a pray r t the od "that not a word 
might una'i ar cape him unauitabl to the occa ion." 
Superior loqu no wa th on thing needful in th one 
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campaign in Boootia. They were defeated by the Spartans, 
and, maddened by the defeat, poured into Bceotia the follow-
ing spring and e tabli bed a democracy . "The Five Yeare' 
Peace" was made soon afterward with Sparta . 
In 4 6 Sparta renewed the war, and · Bceotia, E ubroa, and 
Megara revolted. Athens was sorely pressed by her enemies i 
only a. genius such as Pericles could have averted the danger 
aod aved the young empire f1·om final overthrow . Both Brootia 
and ub a ere reduced and the" The 'fbirty Years' Peace" 
wa made with parta. It i aid that Pericles ga..ve a large 
sum of mone from the trea ury to the venal Spartan king, 
and tbu prevailed upon him to suspend hostilities and enter 
into the treaty. B thi treaty Athens gave up everything on 
lat1d lo arta and parta relinquished the seas to Athens. 
This w in 445 B. . Pericle wa now free to perfect both 
hi fi r i n nd dome tic polioie . He was now at his zenith; 
during tho fifteen y at· following we are to see his grandest 
achiev m nt nd et his geniu and sagacity scarcely appear 
bett 1· in rr in out hi policy than in the successive steps 
by which b attained to tho height of influence and power at 
which w find him in 445 B. 
During th n t w yeai bi only opponent of note was 
the historian Tbuc dido . t· the death of Oimon, in 449, 
the ri tocr tic party ought to pu h Thucydides to the front. 
In vain did bis follower it lo tog th r in th assembly". 
and oppo th poli of ri 1 . 
Thi por i t nt oppo ition l d to the traci m of Thucydi-
des in 44 . 
First of all I ricl ot him lf t work to complete his 
reform . Tho complot vu] arization of the rch nship was 
soon effected; h ught to thorou hly democratize every 
institution of tho tate. Tho Eccl in wa. made all powerful, 
and tho pooror itizou w r ubsidiz d for their tt-ouble in 
looking aft r th affair of the tat . Th paid jul'ies of 
Athens becnm a 1 din featur of th administration of 
affairs under oriel . 'rbe ork of th e jurie was largely 
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feet high and was raised twenty feet more by its pedestal. It 
was the work of Phidias . Lifted as it was above the temple 
roof the o-oldeo plume of Athena's helmet, like our own 
statue of Liberty, could be seen far out at sea, and served as a. 
land mark to the sailors of the .LEgina. 
Be.vond this statue was the noblest work of Pericles-the 
Parthenon. This was the lar gest and most beautiful of all the 
Athenian temples. It was the work of Ictious and Callicrates 
as architects and of hidia a sculptor . It was of the Pen-
telic marble of northern Attica-a stone of'fine grain and a 
yellowish tino-e which deepened with age, giving a magical 
coloring to the o-loriou temple. This sculpturing was of three 
kinds-that of the pediment , the metropes, and the frieze. 
Much of tbe hi tory of Athens was pictured on them. 
The crownin~ work of Phidias was the statue of Athena in 
this tempi . It was made of a-old and ivory, and represented 
the o-odde in all tb maje ty of complete victory, as men-
tioned by Longfi ll w in bi Hyperion. 
The n ighb rin,. t mple of tbene Polia , or the Erecb-
theum, was al a plendid piece of architectur , and was more 
rever d than th artb non it elf. It contn.ined the sacred 
wooden ima of tb na, which, according to mythology, 
was very ancient, ha ing fallen fr m heaven. rrhi temple 
also served a tb,1 tr a ury. Po eidon b red the temple with 
Athenn. 
The P ri tyl n th north wa not compl te<l till after the 
death of P ricl . Th 1 arth uon was of Doric architecture; 
the Er cth um of Ionic. 
Further men ti n of the work of art would bet dious. This 
was tho a of art a.nu, no ·t to the 1ite1·0.tur of the age, is the 
principal contribution mad by the ago to civilization. 
A mere mention of the writers of this period is ufficient. 
LEschylus, Euripide , ophocles, Aristophanes, Socrates, He-
rodotus, and Thucydid c - uch i the •atalogue ! Drama, 
Comedy, hilo phy, and History all l1aving the best repre-
sentatives. 
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After the conclusion of the Samian war and after the coloni-
zation of Italy and the Chersonese had been effected, Pericles 
ca.lied a congress to meet at Athens and discuss matters of 
interest to Greece. It was to be composed of representatives 
from the different Grecian States. It was another of the crafty 
politician's plans for strengthening .A.thens, but it signally 
failed. Pericles seemed to attribute the failure to Sparta, and 
ever afterwards was trying to rouse the Athenians against 
Sparta . 
With matchless oratory he told the Athenians of the splen-
dor of their city, the extent and grandeur of their empire, and 
how parta was seeking to depreciate her greatness and lessen 
her influence. The public treasury was full, Athens was 
strongly fortified; why fear a war with the Peloponnesus? 
Thi policy met with oppo ition, but, as usual, Pericles pre-
vailed, and thens wa led on toward that fatal conflict in 
which her ofor wa to be dimmed and finally blighted. 
W n ed not pau to discu s the causes of this war . It 
wa a conflict for upt·emacy. The estrangement between 
A.then and parta began when Sparta withdrew from the 
Persian Wat· aucl refu ed to favor the Deliau Confederacy. 
There can b no doubt but that ericles purposely hastened the 
conflict thinking parta's 1·e ources would soon be exhaue.ted 
and he would be left t ink into oblivion, or be swallowed up in 
the Athenian Empir . thi paper only purposes to give an 
insight into tho life and policy of Pericles, no account of this 
war is att mpted. Throurrhout the two aud one-half years 
in which P l'icl n<rn od in it his policy was to restrain the 
Athenians from attacking parta or from even meeting her men 
in open battl . The fir t invn ion of Attica was made in 431, 
but the Athenian imply defended their city when the Spar-
tans came up to th v ry walls, dcvastatin<r and destroying the 
country. rrh only n"'rrro siv movement made by J>ericles 
was the scutlin ont of the navy to harass parta and her allies. 
The Peloponn i n War mark the end of the foreign policy 
of Pericles . Each time tho partans withdr w from tho iege 
, 
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be led an army into Moo-ara and de a ted the ountry. Th e c 
murderou raid nr xcu ed by ome hi torian on th groun ds 
that the e!rorinns bnd murdered tho Ath nian herald Aoth e-
mocritas · but th e omro di ns claimed that it wa th e work 
of A pa in t,vo of who o court zan bad perished by the bnnds 
of the f guria.n . 
fer the first ·ear' campaign wa over ericle availed 
him elf f th e u tom of hi c untr m n and pronoun ced a 
fa.mou oration over tho c who had fnllen th 
woma n in 
i m t truly a womun, 
nam i n v r in the 
our inll" than 
the 
pt, 
ne-
r m , t he pur ue<l a 
int o. wnr that pr v d h r ruin. 
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Ile cherished high ideals; his greatness lay in this, but bis 
private life was not in keeping with his lofty ideals; crowding 
Athens with so many people, he violated all sanitary laws and 
showed shortsightedness; be adorned Athens, but this use 
of the money of allies can scarcely be commended . 
On th e other band, it should be remembered that the pcriou 
in which he was the leading figure is the most splendid period 
in Grecian history-perhaps of all antiquity. Art and litera-
ture can poiut to no other period of greater progress . Oratory 
was perfected and the mind cultivat ed. .All this in half a cen-
tury, and purely creative. The words of Pericles are scarcely 
too highly colored: ' Our institutions are not borrowed; they 
are our own, the creation of Athenian statesmen; an example 
and not copy. * * * With us a love of what is beautiful 
is consi tent with economy, aud a man is a man, though be 
cultivate hi mind. * * * * * * * 
"From uch a ity the llellenic world may take a lesson. Of 
all men the thcuian itiz en is the most accomplished and 
hi part are many, and he is admirable in each. Of 
then alone i even gr ater than lier fame. Sh& 
need n oc~ to ing her prni e ; every land and every sea 
can furni h pr 0£ of her nterpri e and ucces . * * * 
The glory of h r m n will never die· their epitaphs are writ-
ten in the heart f man kind; and wher ever there is speech of 
noble d o 1 their name ar h ld in remembrance." 
E. F. GARRETT. 
IN THE JAWS OF DEATH. 
Living now in ~alcutta, i an Engli h r,eutlemnn whose life 
has been fill cl with adv nture . , aud who numerous exploits 
and hair•breadth ap hav e r ndorntl him an object of deep-
~st veneration to th native , aud on of curious interest to the 
passing trav ll r. n iu id ,ut of bis youthful days, however, 
is an experi nc thr ll h which fe, w uld care to pass. 
When quit l\ y uu,.,. mau, h found him elf boµod by no 
ties of kindred or int re t to bi nativ land, and, being of a 
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re tle s di po ition, he det rmined to gratif bis roving pro 
clivitie , before enteriu upon the terner duties of life. c 
cordingly, be took assn eon the steamship White Wings, boun 
for Melbourne. 
Hi frank, enerous nature oon mad him a en ral favorite 
with all on board, with but a in le ception . JI bad unin-
tentionall anta nized ono of th p eng r a pani rd by 
some je tina- remark, which thon h inuocent of evil intent, 
was received a n.o affront. Thi nntip th wn cc ntuat d by 
" a woman in tho c e · for the c rel lio-ht-be rtedu of 
th one, nd tho morou p1·cdil •tions of tb 
cu lated to en end r thi peci of ri Ir . 
Thus matter tood until a few <lay befi r the were due 
tb ir do tination wh u a ri i wn r ach d. Th ngli hman, 
not wi bin to p rt with an with fi lin f nnimo ity deter-
min d that ho h cl i 11 tho offi nee, thou b unwittinaly, 
h would be the fir t t tt mpt r onciliatiou. oino- in 
arch of the pani rd-who in othe1· in tanc had . hibited 
a vindictive, reven ful irit-ho fi und him in an ob cur cor-
n r, at d on a amp tool, appar ntly burie 1 in loom r flcc-
tion. 
'Ibo p niard beard him omin , and, i norant of hi pur-
p s , fi It n sudden, unc ntrolln.blo desire fi r r ng urging 
up in his heart. He glnnc tl around but no one el owns in 
sight, and his face li17hted up with a rt of m li nnnt triumph. 
Tho y ung man approach d and, holdin out hi h nd gan, 
in u fri ndl t no of voi , "--
B fi re he had tim t utt r aw rel th 
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and would have pitched me overboard, but was unable to loosen 
my hold. Now thoroughly infuriated, foaming at the mouth, 
his eyes red, :fiery like some demon's-that image is so burned 
in my brain, I shall remember it to my dying day-he rushed 
to the railing, and held me over, attempting to shake me from 
bis arms: but I, in the agony of my desperation, bad clasped 
him around the wai t, and thus succeeded in frustrating his dia-
bolic.al purpose. As be held me out over the roaring waters, 
I, scarcely knowing why I did so, braced my feet against the 
railino-, at the same time clinging more closely to him. In the 
struo-gle he lost his balance, and falling over the railing, we 
would both have been precipitated into the black billows be-
neath, had not my foot caught in the railing. 
"There we remained suspended-I hanging head downward 
over the ship's aide, he still in my arms, clasping me in the 
same deadly embrace. Below I could hear the seething waters 
as they rushed swiftly by, and as I looked down, I fancied the 
black waves yawned their cavernous jaws, eager to devour 
their pr y. Oh, the horror of it ! His bot breath was 011 my 
face, as it came in short quick gasps, and his murderous weight 
was drao-o-ing me down to my doom. 
"We could not long remain in this position. The unequal 
struggle had already exbau ted my strength, and the weight 
of hie body was more than I could at any time support long in 
that po ition. I tried to free myself; but his arms were like 
iron hoop . {y feet felt broken ; I wa aheady suffering un-
told agony· I could fe l the drop of bloody perspiration drip-
ping from my face. erv d with th energy of despair, I made 
one last, de perat offort to draw myself up; but the tension 
had been too gr at, and the mu cl of my legs felt paralyzed. 
My feet berrau lowly to traigbt n, loosening their hold, and 
I felt myself slipping, lippiorr. Ab, such a sickening sensation! 
" I no longer look clown : I look up; and the sky seems 
fading from my ight, a hop is receding from my heart. 
My eye are strain d; th y are blurred, I can no longer see; 
my head is reeling. Iy foot :finally give way, and I am 
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draggeddown,down,down till,a themercile wav clo eover 
us, hi murd rou r p, too lat , i 1 o n d . 
"I strik out blindly, wildly, franti all · I tr to bri ek to 
pray, but th l'iu chok m ; it fill ever p r ; my bead i 
burslin . II rribl . * * * inkinn-. I am ti cl! I 
* 
dg 
fulJin 
• * 
. * * * The blindin g 
are wr pt around me; 
Th e carry me d wn , 
* * ns . Torm ent Furi ! 
* * * * * • * 
wa. imme-
hip w put bout, 
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of :fiends was in my, face, and the coils of serpents enveloped 
me. 
"But at last reason regained her throne, and life was victo-
riou over death. 
"Doe it seem strauge that every since I have bad a horror 
of the sea, alld in the roaring of the waves I bear the cry of 
lost souls." 
R. A.H. 
THE GRAOOHI AND THEIR REFORMS. 
Let us pause for awhile on the busy march of a progressive 
age and reflect upon the lives of two noble Romans-men who, 
when their country was threatened by dangers created by tur-
bulent factions, dared to speak for the right and to exert their 
energies for govornmeutal reform. Such men were Tiberius 
and Caius Gracchus. 
We must, however, if we wish to understand the lives of 
these two heroes, first consider the state of affairs in Rome, 
and then we can better appreciate the motives which actuated 
them. Rome, in conquering all the different tribes of the 
peninsula, came into the possession of a vast amount of land, 
which was allotted to di chargetl soldiers, leased at low rentals, 
or was left unused. This land gradually tell from the grasp 
of the poor into the band s of the rich, who alone possessed 
means suffici nt to cultivate it. The slave-trnde carried on at 
this time was v ry ftouri bing, and slaves were so abundant 
and cheap that these wealthy landowners found it to their ad-
vantage to use hw , rather than free, labor. These poor peo-
ple, thrown out of mployment, congregated about the capitol, 
and "Rome,,, indeed, u hnd become a commonwealth of mil-
lionaires and bego-ars." uch a condition of affairs must neces-
sarily be attended with calamity to the government if allowed 
to continu ." 
It is at this poitH, about 184 B. ., that Tiberius Gracchus 
comes upon the scene and champions the people's cause. He 
was of a family renowned for valor, and he himself, living in 
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an age of gr at tate man hip, and ju t at the clo e of a bril-
liant succe ion of military a.chi voment , had open to him a 
brilliant c reer at om , had ho b n content to clo e hi eyes 
to the d truction that tbr at n d bi countr . ut a a vir-
tuou and patriotic man h pr ferred rather to ri k hi life if 
by doin o he might a rt the imp ndin danger. purred 
on b ' the a r ion of tho rich the di cont nt of th poor, 
the fer ciou treatment of the slav , o.nd the ocial rivalrie of 
the c pitol Tib rius a pir d to th tribun t , and a el cted. 
Her he ho ed to pr cure the p nae of such I s a ould 
benefit the poorer cln of people. mmediately he r po d a 
rodi trihution of land, thus recreatin a pe ntr · and top-
ping the incrca of the slave placrue. road) ' p al-in , wo 
mu. ay that be truck t th v ry r ot of the d d nc of tho 
g v rnm n , nd if that ould not cut· nothin el o could. 
Thi fir t men ur of hi wn tt nded ith beneficial r ults, 
and tho poor eopl c uld n aiu nj y th blc in an prm-
1 f horn of their own. In n oration in b half of bis 
n r rian l w, Ti riu pcnk thu : The wild b of Italy 
hav th ir cav to retir to, but the br e men ho pill their 
blood in their ountry's u h vo notbin but air nd li"'ht· 
* * the pri ate oldi r fi ht and di to dv n th w alth 
and luxury of tho reat · and they are alled m t r of the 
world, , hit they ho. o not fi t of round in th 
sion.'' 
turally, however, tho nobility ecamo nr l t the 
att mpts at r form made by Tibcriu , and plnnn d t wr t the 
power from him. nrcu ctnviu boin pro nil d upon to 
oppo c him, n tempted to win the o I-will f th p ple by 
his rntory, bn b did in v in, for Ti riu . 1t tl an elo-
qucnc in hi pc ch that could b re i t d b · notbin . 
a c nd time Tib riue w c odidnt for th tribuno.to but 
th nobility and m n of w nl h conclud d t <l fi at him, even 
if it h uld be n c ry to do fore . Tib riu and his 
loyal follow r anticipntin th pp ition of th oth r side, 
arm d th m lv f r th conflict , hich they thought to be 
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inevitable. On the election-day, when the people were gath-
ered in the forum, the crisis came, and Tiberius was slain 
with three hundred of his followers. The acts of Tiberiue in 
getting his laws pass~d were said by some to be the beginning 
of the Revolution, but if ever a revolution was excusable this 
ono was, and if men will continue to brand Tiberius as a cul-
prit they mu t also condemn our own beloved Washington. 
The reforms of Tiberiu were immediately taken up and 
put into exeeution by his younger brother, Caius. Cicero tells 
us that Cai.u teered clear of politics until his brother appeared 
to him in a dream and urged immediate action in behalf of 
the people. Ilowever thi may be, we know that Caius had 
one o-reat purpose and that was to avenge the death of his 
brother and to carry out his do ign . The people elected him 
to succeed bis brother in the tribunate, where he soon took 
the load. On account of his rare oratorical powers bis name 
became one of dread to all the nobility, against whom he con-
tinued to let fly his philippics. "Thus the party which had 
slain hi brother found it elf ao-ain at death grip with an even 
greater and more implacablo foe. It was the custom of Ro-
man orator to face the Senate when peaking, but Cai.us, in 
offering a certain bill turns towards the forum, thus indicating 
that the orator should peak to tho people, not to the Senate. 
"The loo-islation of Caiu is hard to understand," says Plu-
tarch, but it general scope wa to overthrow senatorial gov-
ernment. Ile secured tho pa sage of a law selling corn cheap 
to the people, which seem to ho.vo boon an unwise mea ure; 
but there is no round to believe Caius' noble nature stooped 
to demoralize tho mob from selfish motives. If he had bad 
any selfish de ires ho mio-ht havo realized tho e desires and 
gained power by pleadino- that he and his child were the last 
representative of n noble line, that ho had received the educa-
tional trainino- of a oman youth, and that he once had a 
brother whose life w s lo tin the people's cause. 
Besides his laws favoring tho people, Caius took great inter-
est in building roads, which were beautified exceedingly, and 
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cutod , ith o much celerity a to 
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un-
th 
l r th •rs-h roe , 
rl · manhood, 
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"For their country felt alone, 
And prized her blood beyond their own.'' 
The rolling \Vaters of the Tiber, beneath which their bodies 
were buried, and the seven hills of the Eternal City, and the 
voice of the people in succeeding generation&, are witnesses 
that the lives of th e Graccbi were patriotic and honorable, and 
that th J died a.s martyr to th eir cause. VIVIEN. 
THE FALL or BABYLON. 
The tud ent f hi tory ha to deal much with the rising and 
fallinO' ot empir and kingdom s. Ever since the foundation 
of thi old world empir and kingdom have risen and fallen, 
nat ion bn e bec om mighty and intellectual, only to drift 
away int d cay. ' 
o it wit with the gr at Baby Ion; she rose to the very height 
of auci nt ivilization, and th en in the glory of her power and 
inftuonc he uddenly fell, leaving her history buried in the 
ruins of b r r at elf. 
Much hn b n done of late year to recover the lost portions 
of her bi t ry and tin· ugh the nob)e effect of noble men the 
wide gulf i b in .filled up. It appear in the cuneiform records 
that Babylon, th capital of Babylon, from tho time of Agukuk-
rimi (nbont B. . 2,000) to th conquest of the country by 
Cyrus tho roat (B. . 58 ). Thi nearly corresponds with 
the Biblic1tl hronoloO'y. ot mu h i known of her early 
history . 
It e m from 11 accou II that part of her time he was 
under th yrian rul , and that at time she would rise up 
and shake off th yok · but h r fre dom would not la t long, 
for she would shrink buck und r th pow r of h r i ter untion. 
But from what i known, hor real truo history begin with 
Nabopoln nr who mount tl tho thron about B. C. 626. At, 
or nea r, this tim troubl o.nd misfortunes b gan to thicken 
about the yrian Empir , for the cythian hordes bad sprea d 
themselves over upp r { opotamiu. and laid wn te the fairest 
regions un der As yriau rul . 
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The Mode were beginning to make ready an attack from 
tho East· and we also hear of a fi r e threatening it from the 
outh. Realizio the p ition in which be w placed, the 
A yrian monarch, nracu , d emed it neces ry to send a 
vi roy to B bylon. a.bopolus ar \ as accordin ly e nt he 
wn mo t probably n A ri n a nob) man of hi b rank. 
Ile did not r main true to hi kin , but in B. C. 625 revolted 
nd became the ruler of by) oia. hort time after this 
b oter d into an allian e with Cya ar , king f edia, 
and arr n ed marrin e b t\ een hie eon ebucbadnczzar, 
an myiti , daught r of the M dian prince. He ent troops 
to ya ar who t ok an activ rt in tho w r wbi h finally 
r ulted in th overthrow of 
m r to its 
-pulace, or 
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The buildings were magnificent, built of stone and brick, 
the wa1ls being adorned with many paintings; great winged 
bulls O"Uarded the doorways and openings; the whole was a 
scene most 1mposing in its grandeur . 
.At the northern end of the city, outside the walls, an im-
mense basin bad been formed, to receive the overflow of the 
Euphrates, caused by the spring freshets. This basin was so 
large that it is said to have covered a space no less than fifty 
miles in circumference. But the most wonderful thing of all 
was the banainO" a-arden , built by Nebuchadnezzar to please 
his queen who longed for hills instead of fiat country. 
They were built several hundred feet above the ground, sup-
ported by arches and walls. These gardens were :filled with 
every kind of tr e and plant and vine, which could produce 
fruit or :flowe.ra. 
Gardener of err t experience and skill were constantly em-
ployed cultiv tin the fruit, pruning the vines, preserving the 
walks and introducina- n ew vegetation. 
Ther wa an en ine constructed by which the water could 
be drawn up from the riv rand distributed over every part of 
the3 vn t gard n . 
The life at the Babylonian court was a busy one, the city 
being the capital of a large empire, and a great centre of com-
merce· th p ople lived indu trious lives; boats came to the 
city from di tant countrie , far in the north, with their pro-
ducts; a.ud fi r thi r on she Wll brou ht into a more imme-
diate contact with th maun r and cu toms of other nations. 
The stern soldi r ; th p acoful porters; the gorgeous chariots 
that rattl d thr u h th tr t ; the pomp and state of the 
royal palac · th w 1th and luxury· the poverty and crime; 
the pleasur and lie ntiou n -all bud a o-reat influence in 
. bringing about h r fall. 
After tho death of ebuchu.dnezzar, Belshazzar held the 
throne jointly with hi father, abonadius, the In t king of 
Babylon. A short tim ft r this yrus, ruler of the fast 
rising empire of th M d n<l Per ians invaded the country , 
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11 who 
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Belshazzar and his lords are feasting, unconscious of the 
a.pproachiog danger. Cyrus is discovered. " The Persians! ,. 
"The Persians!" passes from lip to lip. The King, with sword 
in band and with a small body of bis gua1·ds, faces the enemy, 
but all is in vain; his doom is sealed, and "that same night 
was Belshazzar, kiug of the Caldeans, slain." 
"Belshazzar's grave is made, 
His kingdom passed away; 
He, in the balance weighed, 
Is light and worthless clay. 
The shroud, his robe of state, 
Hi canopy the stone: 
The Mede is at his gate I 
The Persian on his throne.'' 
So porisbed the power of Babylon. From that time she 
was a province of the Persian Empire, and her glory faded. 
To-day she i a heap of hapoless mounds, scattered over a 
desolate plain, tho home of wild beasts. 
IlBM. 
THE AGE OF omv ALRY. 
Tho history of th world naturnlly divides itself into ages, 
each stamping upon mun an ovorlusting principle, tho out-
growth of which hn rnado him what he i to-<lay-the ruler 
of tho world, tb kinll' of orl' •r ntion. When we study his 
life we find tbu.t, in hi prim vnl tat , man, with tho exception 
of a soul, WM v ry littl nbovo the bcust of the field. We 
find him th r u11h tn1U·blo from when co by tho chi els of time 
was to com th fine t p inwn of God's workman hip; the 
rude quartz from wh n hy tho refining fires of the ages was 
to come tb bright t ormim nt that ndorns the universe. 
The Rough ton H wu hh1 first step to civilization, his 
first round 011 th lutld r t fomo and renown. From that he 
has stepped from ng t ng , from round to round, until he 
has r ached th11.t d gr, of min nco in which he is clothed iu 
majesty and crown •d with immortal glory. 
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The tone, Wood, and Metallic Ages have left knowledge in 
masonry and architecture, and skill in metaJlic arts, by which 
we beautify the earth and adorn ur homes. The Golden Age 
of Greec has p t, and ancient me b fl Hen to ri e no 
mor , but each has left a heritage undyiog in its nature as 
it w unpor lleled in i plendor. The learning of reece 
can nev r die. The pbilo oph of Jato and ocrate , the 
or tory of emo then and tho sw et n of Homer, ill 
v r Jive Jon there i loft in the heart of man a love for 
the no le od g o . Roman hor man hip made its indelible 
stamp upon the world and o wond rfu) were the fiat of 
R m n oldiery that it on dmirati.on throughout the world, 
and t n ample th t ho ch llen d ri alry among all 
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Those who are acquainted with the history of England are 
also acquainted with the trial-by-battle way of settling disputes• 
This in itself was brutal and degrading, but underlying all its 
rudeness was an honorable principle which the best men of the 
world have cherished and cultivated. It was always believed 
that right would conquer, and prayers were offered for the 
success of the one who was in the right. Owing to this men 
fought harder, thought more of right and self-respect, and cul-
tivated a spirit of dignity that is characteristic of every true 
gentleman. Io these contests the wealthy fought on horse-
back with lo.nee and armour, while the poor people fought on 
foot with club , etc. Ladies would have their champions to 
fight for them. Hence, ladies loved brave men, and in return 
men endeavored to court the favors of ladies by deeds of daring 
and of chivalry. 
With what intere t did the great concourse of people watch 
the cont st ! icture if you will an open :field, in which are 
gathered hundr d of human beings with eyes :fixed on one 
spot, in wh.ich tho principal ones concerned are stationed. On 
one band tho plaintiff and champion clothe!i in a coat of mail, 
mounted upon a fiery chargor, in his band a spear or lance, on 
his head ah lm t of bra ; on the other band is the defend-
ant and bnmpion imilnrly clothed and equipped. At the 
word, they charge with madd ned fury upon ench other, dart 
after dart, thru t aft r thru tis iven, until one unhorses the 
other. om time the fight lat ted all day, sometimes it ended 
in the death of on f them. 
One might k wh t go d could com out of such brutality 
and such demoralizing conduct. \V btwe to face the situa-
tion as it ·wu . iviliznti n, ns w have it now, wa not kuown 
to the peopl of ~n"'luud. They bud good motives, but no 
outward intlu n • t ovcrn the m o.ns by which purposes 
were uccompli hod. Tb y had a c nviution of what was right, 
but had no oth r iuilu n •e but force to guide them; and, so 
far as thoy bud pow r, th y curried out tb ir convictions, and 
during this p riod th •ro wa dcv loped om: principle that bad 
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o.nd 
u11d 
OU· 
this 
JAMES BARRON HOPE. U5 
His early education was obtained at Germantown, Pa., and 
at the" cademy" in Hampton, Va. After securing prepara-
tory training at these schools he entered William and Mary 
College, where he graduated with honor in 1847. It was while 
here that a. trouble arose betwef.ln J. Pembroke Jones and 
him olf, which ultimately led to a duel. This duel was fought 
at Fortre Monroe iu April, 1849. Hope was dangerously 
wounded. When the steamer which bore him back to Hamp-
ton arrived the ftower of Hampton's youth tumed out to meet 
it, and the e bore the wounded man to his home. It is a. 
noticeable fact, however that after his recovery he and Jones 
were ever firm friends. 
Hi life-work~ as varied, but we :find him always following 
such pur uits as would most benefit humanity . 
.A.ftor bi grndu ti n ho was secretary to his uncle, Samuel 
Barron capt in of the battle hip" Penn ylvania." From this 
he wn tran ferrcd to the " yane," and in 1852 mado a cruise 
to tho ,v t Judi . 
In 1856 hewn elected Commonwealth's Attorney ofthat old 
historic town, llnmpton, ft 'D called the ' Game-cock town of 
Virofoia.' 
It so tu u, h wovcr that he wa destined to attain to some-
thing hie:h t·. Durin,.. thi same year , under the nom de plume 
of "Henry Ellen h contributed several p ems to tho South-
ern Literary .JJ~ ngt:.r. Th , ou account of th ir great merit, 
attr.acted wi<l prcnd tt •ntion. 
Wo havo· now appr ached t1. m t intcrc tiuo- veut in llope's 
life. \V r fer t hi rnarria"'o, in 1 57, to Mi s nnie Bev-
~rly Whiting, an attractive young woman of Ifompton, and 
one who charact •r wo uo I ss lovely than her per on. 
Thi period al mark gr at pro(l'r in his literary work. 
Wo find a a 1· ult of hi labor about thh, timo "Leoni di 
Mooota und th r Io m " which wore warmly pruiscd by 
Southern criti of th , time. Th leading poem of this vol-
ume, "'l'h Oh r , of B lllkl· va, ' wus received by both 'Eng-
lish and Ameri · n crili • with gr t favor. 0. P.R. Ju.mes, 
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the well-known ooveli t, declared that it w unsorp ed by 
Tennyson's " h rge of the Light Brigade." few of the 
nre s show at once the b a.atiful rhythm and kill with which 
be bandied the ubject: 
In 
"Down went many a gallant oldier; 
Down went many a tout dragoon· 
Lying grim, and tark,, nd gory, 
On the crim on field of glory 
Leaving a noble tory 
And th ir white-cliffed hom a boone. 
Jame t wn. n F bruur 
Ri ·hmonrl ml r ·it cl 
·r,qin 
m rk, of hich jo m, 1 
l1i d · 1th. 
po mat the 
ttl m nt at 
r h vi ited 
ford' quos• 
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He declined a nomination for Congress in 1880. 
By invitation of Congress in 1881 he delivered, at the York-
town Centennial, his masterly poem, which was a :fitting com-• 
panion to the splendid oration delivered on that occasion by 
the renowned orator, Robert C. Winthrop. This poem, which 
has been styled "tbe flower of his genius," with several others, 
was published the following year. Its noble thoughts were 
revealed in their full beauty only to those who heard them as 
they fell from the lips of their author. 
In 1888 the Confederate veterans of Norfolk elected him 
president of the first association of ex-Confederates. 
Captain Hope was cbo en by the delegates of the second 
district of his tate as a delegate to the Chicago Convention 
in 1884. 
Tbe next year he was appointed Superintendent of Norfolk's 
Poblic cbools, and '' under his administration they attained 
the large t nrollment of pupils, and the highest st&ndard of 
excellence, since their opening in 1857." The same year be 
delivered the Portsmouth Memorial Poem. 
He was again called upon by bis 'tate to weave among her 
annals the laur 1 of his verse at the laying of the corner-stone 
of the Lee onum ut, erected in Richmond, October, 1 87. 
The orner- tone l a laid, but the voice of the poet bad been 
hushed forever. Donth cam to him, as be bad often wished, 
while be was in th mid t of his work, in the high-noon of 
mental activit , hu.vinlJ' mp1 t d this ode only one day before 
his death. Th u.mo llu.nd that ift d Ilopc to take bis place 
in the literary world runt d him to r t from pursuing the 
wenry journ y up chilly fount of now, on the 16th of 
Septomb r, 1 7. 
Among th p t u h, none hav left a rar r, sweeter 
heritage than ,fom . Barron Ilop . II l cps in Elmwood 
Cemetery, orfo1 , b n u.th o. tntely shaft, fashion d from the 
stones of tb tnt h 1 v d o well. 
Few of hi po m bav b en giv n to the world, yet he is 
wen rem mb r d by hi " d on York town ." A noted biog-
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raphor baa said: Ceruiin1y be touched with poetry the prose 
of daily livin , and left behind, to tho e who loved him, the 
blessed 1 gacy of am mory so sweet and 1·aro tbat even death 
®llnot take it from th m. ' 
J. 1D:8EY lliRRISON. 
TEST OF A COLLEGE .ASSOOIATIOll'S LIFE Alm EJTIOIENOY 
(FRO A PAPBR RBAJ> BBFOR TUB STATB OONV,E TIO Y, . O. A'S.) 
of • ry 
cd 
pplic:1bl to all, 
of life and highest 
, ·hicb hould per• 
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There must be-
I. WISE PLANNING OF TilE w ORK. 
No great work has ever yet been accomplished that was not 
well and wisely planned. Religious work among students is 
no exception to this eneral rule. Indeed I have often thought 
that religious work in the average college is more difficult than 
in almo t any other field. Here we meet men, no two of 
whom have been rai ed in the same locality, or unJ.er the same 
circumstances. Each one is the product of his own environ-
ment, and stands for himself. We meet them, too,just as they 
enter upon the arena of life, fascinated by the brilliant oppor-
tunities tbat lie out be£ re them. We meet them just at the 
time when . they are most susceptible to the various temptations 
peculiar to colle"'O life. But wo also meet them, thank God, 
just a they 1 av the company of Christian friends and loved 
ones, and tho parental roof where prayer and supplication is 
wont to be made. It is the work of tho College Association 
to become thorou"'hly acquainted with the e different char-
acter , enli t the hri ti n tudents in religious work, become 
a friend to the friend\ that he may be built up in the faith, 
and a brothor t tho uubclie r tbnt ho mo.y bewou for Chri t. 
Christian tudcnt, think you that this difficult work can be 
most ffactiv ly nccompli hed without much thouaht and 
preparntion? I Ian; lot otlicors and committeemen and mom-
hors talk and plan tOrTother. Do not wnit until tho day of 
execution, and th n adopt tho first plnn that suggests it elf. 
Such prncticc will mo· n d nth to your work. I <lo not hesi-
tate to any that th gr t hindrance to religious warmth and 
life and growth in our s och\tioos i that Christian students 
are unmindful ftbo r at, ork with which they are entrusted, 
and, therefor , do n t giv it th placo in their minds nud 
hearts it should occupy. 
Thero mu t be-
ll. W1 
This verily seem t b 
The number is incr m 
R A IZATION. 
n g of student organizations. 
with nch y nr. Students have 
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muat bc-
III. 
Whi h i thr -ti I -w d 
mon 
in our tate 
it y o n then ju t long 
term." In order 
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colleges could send out year after year only consecrated, godly, 
well-developed young men, the day would not be far distant 
when "the kingdoms ofthi world would become the kingdoms 
of our Lord and of His Cbri t." 
To deepen th pirituality of fe11ow-students we must influ-
ence th m to partake daily of spiritual food-God's word. No 
other literature, n.o other aency, can supply the necessity of 
this e euti 1 to spiritual life and growth. Some one has said 
that if a aingl test might be applied for the life of an Associa-
tion, it would b the intere t maintained in Bible study. 
To incre e the efficiency of our Christian students, the As-
sociation mu t fir t of aU, rijalize the great importance of men 
trained for rvic . There nr those that come among us every 
year who have iven their hear to God, and only need to be 
encour e<l and directed in order that they may develop into 
the mo t u ful and no- re ive hristian workers. Let the 
Association n vor for et thnt a young man's college course is 
his period of pr paration, and whatever habits contracted in 
college u ually p rvad hi entire after-lifo. 
The third o.ud upr me object of the College Association: 
to lead th un ouvort d hri t. For the accomplishment 
of this end all th fore of the sociation should be massed. 
We need to in our unconv rted follow- tudent, not a good 
scholar, nor po r cholu.r, nor a rival, nor u. member of a dif-
ferent orgtmizu.ti n but o. oul for which Chri t died, and 
which, by th tran fi rmiug influ nee of tho Iloly pirit, may 
become a mirrhty pol r for rrood in tho world. 
Our A. o iation mu t b p rvadod by tho spirit of-
IV. IR YER A~ D p R EVll:RA OE. 
We have d fin d plann d, and organized our work. The 
machinery i c mpl t • 1 tu not forget the source of power. 
The electric car ho troll y i not connected with the wire ie 
dead. 'rhat o iati n which i not imp Ued by the motive 
power from abov i w r th n d ad. fay we never lose 
sight of the fact that it i d' ., ork in •hich we are engaged, 
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and let us seek daily God's will as to the methods of conduct-
ing his work. 
Perseverance is often the secret of success. It is not sufficient 
that we start the year with a successful fall campaign, but this 
same enthusiasm and earnestness must characterize our work 
through the entire session. What a blessed thought, that 
while preparing ourselves for the sterner realities of life, God 
can, and will, use us to influence those with whom we come in 
daily contact. May we learn early in life the blessedness of 
waiting on the Lord. Let there be the inner circle of officers 
and committeemen, who shall meet, from time to time, to talk 
to God about plans for bis work. There must be-
V. SELF-GIVING. 
Even while in college, we must consecrate ourselves unre-
servedly to the Master's service. We cannot be used of God 
for the accomplishment of great things until we have made a 
full and complete surrender, and are wi11ing to be led by bis 
spirit whenever and wherever he calls. May we see in our 
college course a preparation, not only intellectually, but also 
spiritually, for the life beyond college _walls. "I beseech you, 
therefore, brethren that you present your bodies a living sacri-
fice." If ever the world is brought back to its God, it must Le 
done through the e:ftorts of God's people. A large portion of this 
great responsibility rests upon the college-men of thiR generation; 
those around whom have been thrown so many opportu uities for 
intellectual and religious training. Ob, the possibilities that lie 
out before Christian young men of this age! No other gene-
ration has ever become heir to so rich au inheritance. Shall 
we be true to our mission? God grant_it. Oh that we may 
be more fully consecrated to his service, that we may be led to 
give ourselves entirely into his bands. God can, and will, 
use us if we are willing. Fellow-students, let us pray for that 
all-consuming love for immortal souls which Obrist had; that 
love which will break down every barrier, and make us willing 
to go out and bring the lost ones into the fold. Do not wait 
until graduation day to commence active Christian work. 
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There is work to do to-day, work at your very door, and God 
will ho1d you responsib1e for it. Then-
11 Let none hear you idly saying, 
There is nothing I can do. 
While the souls of men are dying, 
And the master calls for you, 
Take the task he gives you gladly, 
Let his work your pleasure be; 
Answer quickly when he calleth, 
Here am I; send me, send me!" 
<!5b-itortat 
FIOTION PRIZE, 
J. J. H. 
The Bachelor of Arts offers to its undergraduate subscribers 
$125 for the beat original short story of college life. Each 
story must contain not moro than 4,000 words, and MSS. must 
be received before June 1, 1896. 
We trust that some of our sto ry writers may be sufficiently 
interested in this offer to enter the contest. 
GRAOI:-STREET OHU.ROH. 
The students and alumni of Richmond College join, with 
thousands of other frien<la, in sympathy for Dr. Hatcher and 
his people in the destruction, by :fire on February 25th, of their 
beautiful and commodious house of worship. It was one of 
the finest church edifices in the South, and represented yeai:s 
of united and persistent effort. 
Dr. Hatcher has been officially connected with the College 
for many years, and his church has long been considered head-
quarters for college students. Many of our readers; therefore, 
will feel that this disaster is a personal loss. 
The beautiful spirit with which pastor and people bear their 
aflliction, and their unswerving devotion to duty in the midst 
of such calamities, have called forth the highest commenda-
tion of friends and citizens. 
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At a reception given at J e:fferson Hotel a few weeks ago to 
the friends of Richmond College, a movement was inaugurated 
for building and equipping a Laboratory. The Board of 
Trustees and Faculty are united in their efforts to give us 
every advantage. The Laboratory has become an essential 
part of ev~ry institution of higher learning. In this practical 
age men clamor to have theories substantiated, and demand 
facts instead of mere speculations. 
We all know the value of close observation; and when a 
student is brought into actual contact with the experiment 
performed by the author of his scientific study, his interest is 
awakened, he observes more closely, the real takes the place 
of the imaginative, and the impression s will ever be retained 
in his mind. 
We hail with gladness this movement which promises to add 
so much to our already numerous advantages. It is but indi-
cative of the energy and ambition of those who have this 
institution in charge; also it is indicative of the greater useful-
ness and more extended iufluence of Richmond Oollege in the 
future. 
Of the 50,000 needed for this scientific purpose, nearly 
$6,000 was pledged immediately. The Faculty gave $2,0~0, 
and the Alumni Association, 1,000. This spirit of liberahty 
we feel sure will find a. 1·esponse in the hearts of many others. 
The February issue of the MESSENGER will be postponed for 
a summer issue. This was not ou1· first intention, but we feel 
sure it will meet the approval of all who are interested. The 
students and Alumni of the Oollege will be interested in what 
is transpiring here during the summer, in knowing what their 
fellow-studeuts are doing. 
Tho e having invested materially in the MESSENGER, will 
receive the greater benefit. When the issue comes out in July 
or August, it will go into homes scattered throughout our 
Commonwealth, where it will also greet the city folk who have 
gone out to catch a breath of mountain air. 
EDITORIAL. 
On January 31st, the Trustees, 1Faculty, students, 1:1nd friends 
of the College assembled in the College Chapel to celebrate 
the close of first half-session. Dr. Hatcher, Vice-President of 
Board of Trustees, presided. The exercises were opened by a 
quartette rendered by the Glee Club, after which Dr. Willing-
ham led in prayer. The president road a condensed and grati-
fying report of work done for the half-session. Drs. Wharton 
and Lflndrum made short but interesting speeches, which were 
enjoyed by all. The exercises were interspersed with College 
songs sung by the Glee Club. 
Dr. Wharton closed the meeting with one of his favorite 
solos. 
This is the first meeting of the kind that was ever held here, 
but we are sure that it is calculated to stimulate interest for 
the College. ______ · 
We were very much gratified a few days ago to get a glimpse 
into the history of the literary societies of Richmond College. 
During the late war, along with other valuable property, 
the old records of these societies were destroyed. However, 
through the kindness of Mr. James B. Winston, of Glen Allen, 
a very highly respected citizen of that community, we were 
enabled to gather a few facts. 
When he was here as a student ('46-'48) there were two 
societies, the Columbia and Washington. Ile was at one time 
president of the latter, and we are indebted to his good mem-
ory for these interesting facts. To the Columbia belonged the 
older and more advanced students. nd these for the most 
part were ministerials. The younger students were members 
of the Washington Society. 
The Mu Sigma Rho Society grew out of the Columbia. This 
change took placo in 1846, and the name and motto of the new 
society were suggested by Dr. G. F. Ilolmes, then Professor 
of Ancient Lano-uages. The Washington continued a few 
years, anJ then also merged into the Mu Sigma Rho. 
The present Philologian ociety was organized in 1 55. The 
name and motto were suggested by our much-esteemed Dr. 0. 
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H. Ryland. There has ever been since this organization was 
perfected a generous rivalry between these two societies . They 
usually have about the same number of members; this session, 
however, the Pbilologian has outreached the other in this re-
spect. They each have a sufficient number 'for excellent work, 
and are doing it. 
A third society bas been organized tbis session. It is quite 
healthy, though in its infancy, having a membership of thirty. 
We predict that the Law Ola s Association will train men 
competent to :fill the highest positions at the bar. he now 
posse sea men who bid fair for fame. 
We can see the steady ad van cement made in this kind of 
literary work. And it is a most valuable training. A train-
ing, fellows, that we should take pride in, as it will be a help 
to us in all of life's work. 
Mi s Bessie Pollard bas very kindly consented to give us the 
Campos notes. e are sore that these items will be welcomed 
back to our columns, and in behalf of our readers we extend 
to Miss Pollard sincere thanks for her valuable assistance. 
<!t.o!legtana. 
R W. EATHERY and W. W. EDWARDS, Editors. 
What is the latest out? 
Mr. McD.'s whiskers. 
W.: "B--y, where is Math. lesson to-day?" 
B.: "In two unknown quantities." 
W. : " lgebra or eometry?" 
We 11: ! ! ! 
"Mr. --t, what does infatuate mean ? " 
Mr. . (Int. Lnt.): "That comes from two Latin words-
'in,' which means 'in,' and 'fatuo,' to love; eo the word means 
'in lovt.'" 
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Mr. B--d wants to know if be can get an oil painting in 
water colors. 
Mr. C--b is in a very melancholy mood on account of 
receiving a proposal from a young lady who resides in Texas. 
He thinks it is terrible to be so widely known. 
Mr. H--(reading Old Eng.): "And God made two 
great lights-one to shine ·as the day, the other to shine as the 
night." 
"Mr. St--1, Io what State was J. G. Holland born?" 
"Berlin! ! " 
"Mr. M-s-s, who was Cupid?" 
" The goddess of love." 
Prof. of Eng. (teaching Rhetoric): "Now Mr. Metaphor, 
here is a Ryland." 
We felt sorry for Mr. G-- when , before he received an 
answer to a long, elegantly written billet-doux, he received the 
following message from a friend: "She was married last week." 
Mr. S--gs (at breakfast-table): "We have th1·ee topics of 
conversation-Hypnot ism, hilosopby, 110d Love." 
Mr. P--w (modestly): " nd the greatest of these is 
Love." 
It does not take the wisest mo.u to toll why be replied thus. 
"Spring would be but gloomy weather if we bad nothing 
else but' spring' I "-especially if a boot pin caused it. 
--------
" There's only 0110 girl in th world for me," and she doesn't 
sign her name, but from tho ribbon bows you would suppose 
she is " of high degree." 
Mr. H. : " ay, . ; you are more like me than any one I 
ever saw." 
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Mr. N.: "Why? I never thought I resembled you at all." 
H.: "You think you are smart, and afraid people won't 
nnd it out." Did you ever? 
Prof. of English: "Mr. M--er, supply the subject to this 
sentence: ' -- shall clothe a man with rags.'" 
Mr. M--er : "John shall clothe a man with rags." 
Mr. R. (written recitation): "Professor, does that second 
question immediately follow the :first?" 
Mr. G. being asked what county his mother was from, re-
plied: "I don't remember, but if you will tell me what county 
Charlotte Courthouse is in I will tell you." 
Mr. C-- says he didn't know an anecdote for strychnine 
had been discovered. Did you ? 
Judge G-- (in law cl ) : ''.Mr. W-s-n, in the reign of 
what king was this law passed?" 
Mr. W-s-n : " In the fourth year of the reign of Caro-
line II. 
ome days ago when fried oysters were being served in the 
Mess Ha.11, the bell was tapped for an announcement. Mr. 
W-- immediately rising said: "I offer $10 reward to any 
man who can find an oyster in these batter-cakes." 
Mr. M-- (in Int. Greek): "Professor, who is the author 
of the ew Testament we are going to read? " 
Mr. Mc--, saftering somnolence during study hours at 
night, goe down town for some medicine. Entering a drug 
store, he says: "Doctor, will you give me some medicine for 
e1ecplessne s?" 
Mr. M--n aw at the oldiers' Home a relic from the old 
Libby pri on, and aye to a friend standing near: "That was 
the prison in which John Bunyan was confined, wasn't it?" 
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Mr. G--de (waxing eloquent in debate), "For instance, 
gentlemen, we all love our best girls, but we can see faults in 
them." 
From Society : Groans of disapproval. 
"The plants that enjoy a meeting: Tulips."-Chisel. 
Suppose you make itfour, and charge result to us. 
Why doesn't !Ir. --11 either kill that cow, or take her 
' bell off? 
In Society: '' Mr. President, may I ask the speaker a ques-
tion?" 
Speaker : " it down, brother; I'm running this machine." 
Mr. H--st: Professor, would you say that "everything is 
fair in love and war ? " 
Professor: "I'm sure I don't know, Mr. H. Have you a 
very bad case ? " 
We are always glad to welcome the Woman's College young 
ladies to our laboratorie , even though it be necessary to "view 
them from afar." 
What kind of cake does Mr. H. like best? 
" My own make." 
Many of tho boys have received "leap-year proposals" from 
eome friends who are too modest to as io-n their own names. 
To one of these an ardent youth made the following reply: 
i:. DEAR M1ss -- : 
·;· 
. ' 
' 
These are times of anxious thought, 
But words with sweetest comfort fraught 
Come to us each fleeting day, 
Some from lips so pure and sweet; 
And some in written lines so neat. 
From lady friends so true and gay. 
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Among these tokens rich and dear, 
There comes a note with purpose clear, 
With fancy ribbons neatly tied, 
And 'neath each bow in language terse, 
Are thoughts sublime expressed in verse, 
For me between them to decide. 
And while I pause to ponder o'er 
Those words so sweet for evermore, 
I scarce my inward feelings know. 
I hesjtate, I meditate, 
I would that I could estimate 
What value on them to bestow. 
But now I come to show your fate; 
ll I should now not be too late: 
In giving this as my reply; 
.Because I want you for my queen, 
I send you back the bow of green; 
Can you my ardent uit deny? 
If this my answer suit your taste, 
How dare you precious time to waste? 
Be brave and rightly play the man. 
How I would love your face to see ! 
Behold the one who cares for me. 
So write me that I surely can. 
Your way is clear, the sky is bright 
Your prospects fair and full of light. 
My love for you i ev r true, 
So pardon me if I sc m bold, 
My frank conf~ion do not scold. 
I end you back your bow of blu . 
P
1
ondly yours, ·~ 
·----'It' , w. KuJ 
OOLLEGE ABD ALUMNI NOTES. (j ,~ 'f f 
Prof. B. l urycar 
Christmas. 
n tho campuH a fow days before 
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Roger Harrison, '9.5, is teaching school 10 Rappahannock 
county, Va. 
W. D. hillipe, '94-'95, is at Brown University pursuing 
studies in Academic department. 
G. F. Ilambleton, B. A., '95, is attending Theological Semi-
nary at Louisville, Ky. 
W. . Carver, M. ., paid ue a visit a few days ago. Ile is 
taking po t-graduate cour e this year at the Louisville Semi-
nary. 
Amon the many recent visitors to the Library are the fol-
lowing: Thomae . Dunnaw y, D. D., Fredericksburg, Va.; 
Mr. and Mr. J. J . Rodrigncy, Wa bington, D. O.; Iloward 
H. Ilolt, Oba e ity, a.; M. 1{. fills, . M. I., Lexington, 
Va.; 0 . . O, en, niv 1-sity, harlotte ville, Va .; Thomas E. 
Blakeley, Tuppnhannock, a.; eorge E. Wood, Fentres , Va.; 
Miss Lillian . Hixson, Manns n , a.; Mrs. G. G. Galleher, 
Bull Run, rinco William county a.; Miss Katie Burgess, 
Richmond, .; and J. W. Morgan, Culpeper Va. 
Mr. E. T. ouleon , ailed home recently to the bedside 
of his brother-in-Inv . I r nch d his deetinati n a abort while 
before hie broth r-in-law diod. Mr. . h our sympathy in 
this sad bereavem nt. 
We are glad to ee our friend W. "\V. Edwards return to 
College much improved in health. 
' Ou the night of ll'ebrunry 27th, 'I rof. C. Mitchell, the 
popular r fi dOl' of Latin, d liv r tl a l tur on "The 
Greatest Mun In 11 tho ~odd." 
The P1·ofos or trn od, in l mo t int 1· ting way the life and 
career of Julius l ar, bringing t li()'ht tho forces which he 
set in motion, and their inilu nee upon coutemporarie and 
subsequent hi tory. Th I •cturo was schola rly in the highest 
sense of tho word. It wa churactor istic of th learned Pro-
fessor, who is ut homo in any branch of knowled~e. 
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OA.llJ>US NOTES. 
There were a number of visitors at the houses on the cam-
pus Jast month. 
The Mis es Wa lker, of Dorham, N. C., spent a couple of 
weeks with their aunt, Mrs. Carroll. 
Mrs. Natalie Gregory, of ew Kent, and Miss Lucie Wool-
folk, of Caroline, were the guests of Mrs. Woolfolk. 
Miss Beale, of Frederick, Md., and Miss Campbell, of E sex 
county, Va., vi ited the Mi ses Pollard. 
Rev. Mr. Abrams, of Columbia, . 0., spent a few days with 
his sister-in-law, Mrs. 8. C. Mitchell. 
Miss allie Puryear stopped in Richmond on her way home 
from Kentucky, and wa the guest of Mrs. Woolfolk. 
Professor PolJard, who was confined to his room for a week 
with severe cold, is able to resume bis classes. 
Professor Mitchell supplied the pulpit of Immanuel Baptist 
church, Baltimore, on unday, March 1st. 
Y. Jl O. A, NOTES. 
A man can be what he really wants to be. 
What we shall be hereafter depends largely on what we are 
now. 
It is very pleasing to note the thrifty condition of our Asso-
ciation this year. God bas given us a wide-awake, nergetic, 
consecrated man as president, whom we should support with 
our sympathy and prayers. Let every one of us realize that 
we are re ponsible to God for the part we take in his work, 
whether here or el ewhere. 
Our morning prayer are well attended, and the singing is 
better, pcrbap , than it ha ever been. The consecrated earn· 
eetness of our beloved pre id nt impr s es us deeply. Truly 
God has called the man w n cl d. 
We are now bavin" nturday mornin talks at tho close of 
the prayer service. The first wa delivered by Dr. W. W. 
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Landrum on "Little Things." Much wholesome advice was 
given us in a fatherly tone from a father's heart. Come to see 
us again, Doctor. 
The religious condition of our College is steadily improving. 
Under the leadership of our gifted young president, who is an 
earnest, consecrated Christian, we have attempted great things 
for God. 
During the month of February our Association bad visits 
from some of the most earnest Christian workers in this coun-
try, who brought to us much good, practical advice and admo-
nition, which God has abundantly blessed. Mr. F. S. Brock-
man, of New York, Oolleo-e Secretary of the South, made us 
a very forcible talk on "How to See, and the Importance of 
Seeing'." The following brethren have talked to us from time to 
time durillg the month: Dr. F . 0. McConnell, of Lynchburg; 
Dr. A. B. Dunaway, of F1·edericksburg; Dr. L . G. Broughton, 
of Roanoke. All of these made sound, practical talks, which 
1 
went right home to our hearts. We are always glad to hear 
such men talk, for we know the unselfish motive which inspires 
them, and the sincere desire to help us up in Christian living. 
A deep spiritual feeling bas pervaded all our meetings for 
some time, whioh has culminated in a glorious revival under 
the excellent leadership of that prince of men, whom we all 
love and revere so much, D1·. William E. Hatcher, of this city. 
President Boatwright, through all the session, has shown 
deep concern for the salvation of out· unsaved students. Dr. 
1. G. Broughton commenced the meeting, but owing to his 
great work at Dr. Hatcher's church, found it impossible to 
continue it. President .Boatwright conducted the service the 
1 
next evening, and since that time Dr. Hatcher has been with 
us at every service. 
Y. M. 0, A. CONVENTION. 
The twentieth annual convention of the Young Men's Chris-
tian Association of Virginia was hold in Portsmouth from the 
r 12th to the 16th of February. The attendance this year wns 
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thought to be somewhat larger than formerly, notwithstanding 
tbat it was held in a city not very centrally located. The unusu-
ally large attendance may be accounted for by the fact that the 
convention promised to be more inte1·esting than any preceding 
it, and then there was the additional attraction of the city of 
Portsmouth and her places of interest. The number of Col-
lege students wa quite large. It may be interesting to note 
that of the three hundred delegates in attendance upon the con-
vention, over one-tenth represented the College of William and 
Mary and Richmond College, the latter sending seventeen. 
The first meeting was called to order on Thursday morning 
by Mr. R. M. Smith, who was re-elected president of the con-
vention. It was an honor bestowed upon us that the president 
of our association was chosen as secretal'y of the convention. 
The meeting opened with several addresses of welcome by 
members of the local association and the people of Portsmouth 
in general. 
One of the most instructive and inspiring features of the 
\Vbole convention was the Bible reading conducted each day 
by Mr. Miller, of alem. He possesses the peculiar faculty of 
holding the closest attention of the aodience ~s be reads from 
God's Word and makes an occasional comment. 
The man who was foremost in the minds of the Portsmouth 
people during the convention \Vas Dr. R. J. Willingham, of 
Richmond. On Thursday night be poke to a crowded house 
on "The Men eeded for This Century." On Friday be again 
addressed the convention, having for bis subject "The Call of 
the .Aues." In his addre she spoke of the beginning of mod-
ern mis ions, au<l its rapid progress during the past quarter of 
a century a exhibited by the numbers of missionaries and con-
vertK in foreign lands to-day. Ile also spoke of the thousands 
of young people in me1ica to-day, awake to a sense of duty, 
ancl hoping Roon to be sent as missional'ies to foreign fields, 
thu to obey the call of the ages, which is the call of God. 
Ji'riday wa the " OolJege Day," and it was to some of us the 
best day of the whole convention. Ono very interesting feat-
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ure was a paper on the " Test of a College Associ9;tion's Life 
and Efficiency," by Mr. IIurt. In the afternoon the College 
conference was held, conducted by Mr. F. S. Brockman, sec-
retary of International Committee. Mr. Brockman is an old 
friend to some of us, as be bas been in the College work for 
several years, and bas so endeared himself to us that we are 
always delighted to meet him. In the conference, the College-
men met and reported work of the past year, nod discussed 
plaoR for tho coming year. Ou Friday night Mr. Brockman 
spoke to the convention about "Life Among the College-Men 
of the orld." 
On aturday afternoon a recess was given for a visit to the 
Navy-yard, which several of our members took advantage of, 
and were folly repaid for going. 
In closing, we mu t make mention of the many kindnesses 
shown us by the people of 1' rtsmouth. They are the most 
cordial and ho pitable people in the world, and when we left 
they asked us to come ao-ain. Nothing was left undone on 
their part to make our stay enjoyable, and we shall ever look 
back upon our visit to their midst as one of the most pleasant 
events of our live . 
GEOGRAPRIOAL AND HISTOKIOAL NOTES. 
Since our last issue there have been two regular meetings of 
this Society. 
At the :first Mr. John J. IIurt presided. 
It had become gen rally known among the students that 
Prof. Mitchell was to address the ociety on the Stutly of 
History, and a goodly nllmbcr f both resident and non-resi-
dent stutlent as embled in th Latin lecture-room to hear 
what promised to be the most instructive addres of the year. 
Prof . Mitchell, in his accustomed easy style, gave us a clear 
insight into what history really is. Ile said: "History is an 
organism, a growth, and a drama in which every man must 
act well bis part. Every age has to rewrite its own history 
and must put its own interpretation upon history. The study 
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of history quickens our sympathy; it is the great epic of hu-
manity, of which God is the author and mao the theme. 'All 
roads lead to Rome,' likewise ali lines of study lead to history . 
It is a unifying study. He is best cosmopolite who is best citi-
zen. of his own country. It is necessary to link study of the 
present with study of the past. We must read history ac-
tively and not passively. History is a revelation from God, 
and by no means the least important revelation ." 
Very special1y did the speaker emphasize the fact that we 
do not make ourselves sufficiently familiar with the present, 
and advised us to keep pace with the questions that are at . 
present foremost in the minds of thinking men. 
" The tendency," said be, "is to over-estimate Pericles and 
under-estimate ourselves." 
We feel very grateful to Prof. Mitchell for thus instructing 
and inspiring 0111· members, and trust that this may be but the 
foreshadowing of much greater things for the ociety, and that 
his ,coming among us may help make the Society a greater 
factor for real culture. 
Prof. Boatwright, in a few well-chosen remarks, extended 
to Prof. Mitchell the thanks of the ociety, and stated that it 
was the earnest desire of the best friends of the College to 
have, at an early date, a Chair of History. May this desire 
be realized ! 
On February 11th the Society was called to order by Ml'. R. 
E. Loving. 
A well-prepared and instructive JJaper on Virginia's Water 
Ways, was read by Mr. J.B. France. Tbe writer spoke of 
several bodies of water in the State that deserve special men-
tion on account of their varied historic associations. 
Mr. 0. E. Taylor, of Baltimore, next l'ead a paper on Mary-
land, in which he accurately followed her course from its ear-
liest settlement to its present prominent position among her 
sister States. 
The tfetropolis of the tate was next described in a paper 
prepared by Mr. E. H. McEwen. 
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He spoke of Baltimore as a centre of commercial and intel-
lectual interests, and in glowing terms pictured to us the 
"Baltimore of the foture." 
We hope much that our members will be more enthused 
with the spirit of historical research, and that our regular semi-
monthly meetings may be well attended by meu seeking cul-
ture along this line. WORTLEY F. l{UDD. 
OAUGHT BY THE WAY. 
(Bnap-Shota from our Ola.as-Rooms and Leoture Platform.) 
J OIIN JETER HURT. 
The beat student is the student of men as well as of books.-
Carroll. 
Bo sure you don't get tired too soon. Someone bas said 
that every man' conclusion is tbe place where he got tired 
tbinking.-Mitchell. 
Don't use illu trations unless you know what they illustrate. 
-Thomas. 
Good manners are minor moral .-Dr. Landrum. 
Gentlemen, learn to look above. It is folly for a man to try 
to lift himself over a fence by hi own boot-straps.-Carroll. 
If the little thing of lif keep you from being the man you 
ought to be, better look after the little thinge.-Dr. Landrum. 
The more I study tho rowth of men, the more strongly am 
I convinced that the care r of a young man at college is the 
best index to hi aftcr-lifi .-Hunter. 
It becomes an educated man to ana.lyse aud account for all 
the impressions made upon bim.-Pollard. 
Whatever else a young man fail to gradun.te in at college, 
he always graduates in cbaracter.-Dr. Hatcher. 
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Each man is making a history. Cicero realized that centu-
ries were looking down upon him, and often wondered how 
succeeding generations would regard bim.-Mitchell. 
We sometimes call specialists narrow-minded; when, in 
reality, they are the leaders of the world, and we often get out 
of patience because we cannot follow them.-Gaines. 
If Christ has faith in you, have faith in one another. About 
the only man I can lose faith in is the one who has lost faith 
in bis fellow-men.-Dr. Hatcher. 
~thletlc~. 
W. :BON IE DAUGllTRY. 
As the changeable days of spring begin to come upon us, 
everything around the Co11ege puts on new life. The balmy 
sunshine makes 118 happy, and we can enter upon our tasks 
with more zest and earnestness. In nothing can this be carried 
out verbatim et liieralim better than in athletics. Athletics 
always reaches its zenith during tho spring, and for good rea-
sons. The students have been cooped up all ,vinter, the days 
have been short, and the weather unpleasant and entirely 
un:fit for out-door exercise, so when Old Sol does show his 
placid face longer above the horizon, the most natural thing 
is to rush out-of-doors, and try to make up for lost time. 
BASE-BALL. 
The app1icants for the team ba.ve been training for several· 
weeks under the efficient leadership of Mr. . T. lloneycutt. 
Heretofore we have not bad our teums under rigid training, 
and it greatly handicappe us; but this year the boys are going 
to leave nothing unturned by which success will be debarred. 
The diamond h been re-skinned, and an excellent outfit pro-
cured. ow whether we have a winning team or not depends, 
fl. T. BONEY 0TI', 
(Tr&lner Bue-Ball Team). 
W .. .MoNEILL, 
(C'ap\aln B&.116-Ball Team. 
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entirely on the efforts of the members of the team; no, not 
wholly, some of the responsibility rests upon every student in 
College. If we, as students, do not lend assistance; if we do 
not hold up the hands of the team, why they will become _low-
spirited , and not be able to play :first-class ball. Fellows, if you 
want to see any team become disheartened, attend a game 
where but few of the students are. It is encouraging to have 
one's own fellows with them in order that they may cheer 
them on to victory. And by no means,just because your team 
does not always win, say that they are doing nothing, and 
that they cannot play ball; but sympathize, and do all in your 
power to make the record better. 
Our boys are practicing well, and the practice shows that we 
have good material, better than has been here before in quite 
a number of years. One thing we admire is that every man 
is playing good, quick, and snappy ball. Every applicant will 
have to prove himself a ball-player before be can assure him-
self of a position on the team. 
"Puss" Ellyson will twirl the sphere, while S. T. Honey-
cutt will act as receiver. With such a battery we shall be 
almost invincible, and shall not stand in great terror of our 
sister institutions. W. S. McN ei11 ("Irish") will captain the 
team and play second base. He is much more promising than 
he was last year. R. D.' White, who made such an efficient 
centre-fielder last year, will likely play the same again this year. 
His batting ability is wonderful. Wills, of Charlottesville, Va., 
is most likely to hold down third base. He is au earnest and 
quick player. Fleming, who played with Hampden-Sidney 
last year, will make the applicants for short-stop live hard. He 
somewhat reminds us of "Baby" Phillips. Decamp, of Ohio, 
is also trying for abort-stop. He plays clean ball. Rea, Dehr-
ing, and Sutton are working hard for :first base. The outfield 
has twelve or fifteen applicants; of this number three or four 
good ones are sure to be found. In general it may be said 
that the College team for 1896 is the strongest that ever dill 
battle for it. 
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Here is a partial list of the games we shall play : March 
23d, Randolph-Macon College, at West-End Park; March 
28th, Richmond League, at West -End Park; March 31st, La-
fayette or Hobart College, at West-End Park; April 11th, 
Petersburg League, at Petersburg; April 13th, Richmond 
League, at West-End Park; May 7th, University of Virginia, 
at Charlottesville, Va. 
We also want to arrange games with the University of North 
Carolina, Washington and Lee University, Virginia Military 
Institute, William and Mary College, Wake Forest College, 
Georgetown College, and others. 
TENNIS, 
Tennis is one of our most interesting games, but has never 
received the recognition due it from the Athletic Association 
until at present. At a meeting not long since a committee was 
appointed for this special department. There are over a dozen 
courts on the campus, all of which are centres of attraction to 
the large number of lovers of this sport. 
FIELD-DAY. 
Very much enthusiasm is manifested among the students on 
the subject of Field-day. The men are already in training, and 
say that the records shall be something of which anyone will 
be proud. The prospects are brighter than any the College 
has previously had. Already more than fifty men have entered 
for the contests. Field -day will be held April 17t.h. 
The athletic ground s are being improved, especially by the 
addition of a new quarter-mile track. 
A basket-ball team will' be organized in a few days. This is 
another feature of athletics that will be beneficial to students. 
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NoEL J. ALLEN, Editor. 
We received this month for the first time Greeting, from the 
Daughters of Virginia . . We are glad to welcome this new 
visitor, and hope it will continue to be numbered as one of our 
exchanges. There is a pleasing variety and pithiness in the 
contents of Greeting, and we should judge from the ability dis-
played in all its departments that Greeting could be, as it should 
be, made twice its present size, and still be brimful of interest-
ing matter. "Lilac Memories" is a pathetic and vivid story 
concisely told. "An Old Garret" is a well-written remi-
niscence, and one that glows with the tender sentiment which 
Clay used to express when he said: " Oh, the days that are 
past and gone ! " 
In the February number of the Carson and Newman Magazine 
is a decidedly good story under the title, "Jonathan BreJVes." 
!tis a brief tale of the disappointments of a luckless young man, 
who was disappointed in everything, but, bitterest of all, his 
intended bride married the wrong man. The unfortunate 
man bears his sufferings bravely, yet gives occasional evidence 
that the poisoned arrow of disappointment still rankles in his 
heart. Such an article as this is well worth reading several 
times. 
"Snub's Love Case," in the last issue of the Trinity Archive 
is a good story of college life as it was lived by an uncommon 
mortal. These delineations of unique characters, such as are 
found in almost every college, are not to be classed high for 
their profundity, but to the average college-man they make 
"mighty interestin readin." Though no attempt should be 
made to injure the good name of any student by foisting his 
eccentricities into the college magazine, it is commendable to 
give pen-pictures (under fictitious names, if necessary) of such 
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oddities as insist upon being butts of ridicule and laughing 
stocks for the student body, or that are peculiarly interesting 
from any cause. 
The editorial staff of the Gray Jacket are to be congratulated 
upon their constant success in getting out a really entertaining 
and instructive journal. Its literary contents are spicy, and its 
local and exchange columns are deserving of especial mention. 
The editorials of the February Chisel are especially worthy 
of compliment. Among its leading local contributions are, 
"Need of a Revolution in Literature," ''At The Oaks,"" Sir 
Roger De Coverly," and "The Sultan of Turkey and Arme-
nia." The Chisel is fortunate in having secured such an in-
structive contribution as "The Hand," by Dr. Tupper. Not • 
withstanding our occasional jars with the Chisel, we shall al-
ways welcome it as one of our leading exchanges. 
The February number of the Brown Magazine, like the 
Chisel, contains able editorials. The editor, in commenting on 
the mumblings and grumblings which are so often beard from 
students regarding their college paper, states, with pungent 
truthfulness, that "no one can deny that those who cry loudest 
against the quality of college effort actually do the least toward 
effecting a remedy for the evil." "The Constable's Case," 
"Aunt Betsey's Burglar," and "Etchings," are worthy pro• 
dactions. 
The Integral for last month farnishes a well.prepared article 
entitled "Mounds and Mound-Builders of Ohio." A subject 
so intensely interesting to students of history is a fitting com· 
ponent in the make-up of an Ohio college journal. 
Tbe Harrisonian and Eoline, which came to us quite recently, 
Beems to be maintaining its high standard of excellence. 
There should be a strong .,,fascination about the visits of this 
journal, since these much-prized visits occur but twice a year. 
EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT. 
The editorial staff of the Harrisonian and Eoline evidently 
believe in the reasoning of the lioness in her discussion with 
the fox. " The Sun of Love Makes Day of Human Life" ie 
the most superior contribution to this number. In this the 
writer, without at all stooping to puisne sentimentalism, sets 
forth in a broad-minded manner the infinite power of love 
as a promoter and conservator of the welfare of nations and 
individuals. We quote the following: "Love is the great har-
monizer. In her hands she bears the olive branch of peace. 
When the rifle has utterly failed to settle family feuds, Love 
has linked them together with the silken ties of connubial 
affection." · 
Unless our observation has been faulty, the Wake Forest 
Student" out-Heroded Herod " in its last issue. Besides forty-
' seven pages of literary matter (none of which can be called 
bad), it contains numerous sketches of Wake Forest Alumni. 
We acknowledge receipt of the following magazines, which 
we would like to mention at length, but for lack of time: Yankton 
.Student, Hendrix College Mirror, Seminary Magazine, Earlhamite, 
i Georgetown College Journal, Niagara Index, Davidson Monthly, 
' Bucknell Mirror, the Illini, the Rogerana, the Guilford Colllgian, 
Roanoke Collegian, Central College Magazine, Emory Phamix, St • 
I { 
. John's Collegian, Villanova Monthly, Daniel Bake:r Collegian, the 
Wabash Peabody Record, and last and best, the Semi-Annual. 
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